
MAYBE, as cynics are prone to croak, there is
no sentiment in racing. Nevertheless, feeling

ran deeply and sincerely as 48,160 paid their re-
spects to the grandest veteran of turfdom, "Sunny
Jim" Fitzsimmons, 88, at Aqueduct on June 15.
After 78 years, as jockey-trainer, the stoop-shoul-
dered, kindly octogenarian, who saddled more than
2,000 winners during his memorable career on the
turf, bowed to the rigors of nature, turning over the
reins of management of a large number of thorough-
breds to younger hands in the person of Bill Win-
frey, of Native Dancer fame.
The racing card that day, which featured the

6th running of the $25,000-added Bowling Green
Handicap, for three-year-olds and up, on the turf
course, and won by "Pollingfold, seemed of secon-
dary importance. The big moment came earlier in
the rainy afternoon-between the fourth and fifth
races-when James Cox Brady, board chairman of
the New York Racing Association, and Mrs. Henry
Carnegie Phipps, in a touching setting in the win-
ner's circle, presented MI'. Fitz with a silver b'ay
bearing the names of 148 of the stakes winners
he has trained through the years. Cameras clicked,
the crowds applauded. There were some who were

emotionally overwhelmed when Mr. Fitz, on the
public address system, said: "Thank you and God
bless vou all."
Th~ Sage of Sheepshead Bay will still be with us.

'\iVhileMr. Fitz is turning the training duties over
to MI'. Winfrey, involving Mrs. Phipps's Wheatley
Stable and the horses of her son, Ogden Phipps,
and her grandson, Ogden Mills Phipps, he will be
available as Trainer Emeritus of American racing.
As he put it: "Don't worry, I'll be around. It's just
that I won't have to do all the worrying. Instead of
me telling people what to do, they'll be telling me.
And now I can sleep later in the mornings. I'm really
going to like that."
Mr. Fitz has been in racing since about 11 years

after his birth on July 23, 1874.-O~._-~~----~-


